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President’s Message
Memorial Gardens Revival
At the last two Board meetings of the Orange County Fair and Event Center, interest
was expressed to the Board to bring back a Memorial Garden at the Fairgrounds. You see, once upon a time, we did
have a Memorial Garden there. At one point it had about 70
trees and 250 shrubs. Many of the trees were living memorials to military personnel; men formerly stationed at the
Santa Ana Army Air Base, and others.

Here is a brief history:
March 7th, 1954 - Groundbreaking ceremonies for the 1.4
acre site were held.
1955 - A barracks building was dedicated for use as the
Garden Center. This building became known as the Memorial Gardens building. This is the building that was saved
from being demolished by Board action in September of
2013 after hearing from concerned veterans and other community members.
Veterans Day, &ovember 11th, 1958 - the Memorial Garden was formally dedicated as a living memorial to all veterans and war dead by the Joint Veterans Organization of
Orange County.
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March 3rd, 1963 - Memorial Gardens declared a Bird Sanctuary by resolution of the Costa Mesa City Council. The Sea
and Sage Audubon Society dedicated a plaque designating
the Memorial Garden a Wildlife Sanctuary.
July 22nd, 1970 - The site of the former Santa Ana Army
Air Base is one of the first two registered with the State of
California as a Point of Historical Interest in Orange County,
being numbered ORA-002. Mt Sac is numbered ORA-001.
In the late 70's plans for the Pacific Amphitheater and other
developments on the Fairgrounds would lead to the eventual
removal of the Memorial Garden. As the years passed what
was left of the "Memorial Garden" was but a small shadow
of its former self. And then it was all gone. (Continued on
page 2)

Important &ote:
Costa Mesa Historical Society Programs will resume in
September. Information will be forthcoming in our Summer &ewsletters.

Important Alert:
Anaheim Ave will be under construction in the near
future. What this means is that people will need to enter
the parking lot from Park Ave. So we should print a
warning.

Mark Your 2014 Calendars
Sunday, September 21st: Speaker: TBA

(Pictures above: Left: a picture of the garden in its prime—The
Memorial Gardens Building is in the background behind the
flag; Right: the layout of the garden as it was for the formal
dedication in 1958.)

October 18th, 1961 - By action taken by the Board of Directors of 32nd District Agricultural Association of California (O.C. Fair Board), the Garden Center Organization is
given permanent use of the 1.4 acre Fair Grounds property.

Sunday speaker events are held at Costa Mesa Historical Society Museum, 1870 Anaheim Ave., $orthwest Corner of Lions Park Complex.
Doors open 2:00; Program begins 2:30. Please arrive early as seating is
limited. Free admission and refreshments. Any questions: Call 949-6315918, email us at cmhistory@sbcglobal.net, or find us on Facebook.

Saturday and Sunday, October 4th and 5th:
Orange County Model Engineers (OCME) will hold their
2nd Annual Scarecrow and Pumpkin Festival on 10/4 and
10/5 at the Goat Hill Junction of Fairview Park on Placentia.
Find out more about this popular event by checking the following video links: (Continued on page 3)

Promoting and preserving Costa Mesa’s history is our mission.
FAIRVIEW REGISTER, FAIRVIEW, LOS A&GELES COU&TY, CALIFOR&IA, MARCH 2, 1889

$otice: The Alvin and Lucy Pinkley Part 4 “He Said,
She Said” story will continue in August’s $ewsletter.)

President’s Message (continued from page 1)
This was wrong, but it is within our power to right that
wrong. Since the Fairgrounds sit on the site of the former
WWII base, it is a fitting place for a Memorial Garden. We
need and would appreciate your help. If you are supportive of
this proposal, please send us your thoughts via email or snail
mail. Address your comments to my attention. In addition, you
can also help by passing this along to friends, family and interested parties or organizations. We need you to join us in asking Fair staff to do the right thing and rebuild a Memorial Garden. We owe it to our fallen veterans to get back what we had
before. The time for all of us to act is now.
Thank you, Bob Palazzola

Happy Birthday, America

(Pictures:
getting the
word
out
about the
upcoming
OCME’s
Sca recro w
and Pumpkin Festival:
top:
Fish Mike
Scarecrow;
Marilyn
Shaw and
C i n d y
Humphreys
“visit” Goldie Tewinkle’s Scarecrow; bottom Cathy Bequette with Fish
Mike and Charlie and Goldie Tewinkle Scarecrows.

June’s Program Featured Dancing, Pistol Packing
Thugs, Knives and Romantic Fan Language

Take this special day to recognize the
beginning of our independence as a country. Enjoy yourselves and be safe. (Picture
of our June Program’s patriotic centerpiece honoring July 4th

Costa Mesa Historical Society &ews

(Pictures: Left: Richard and Ruth dancing as they would at a Californio
fandango; Center: Richard discussing ruthless thug Tiburcio Vazquez;
Right: Richard displaying a silver handed knife, a very commonly carried weapon of the time.)

Fish Fry 2014: Great Fun As Always
The Scarecrow & Pumpkin Festival teamed up with the Costa Mesa

Historical Society at the Costa Mesa-Newport Harbor Lions Club’s
67th Annual Fish Fry and Carnival during the May 30th through
June 1st weekend. People stopped to chat about OCME’s (Orange
County Model Engineers) upcoming Festival October 4th and 5th and
viewed the Festival’s 2013 poster
board pictures and some “guest”
scarecrows who were present in
the booth, namely Goldie and
Charlie TeWinkle and Fish Mike

(depicting Mike Scheafer).
Passers-by were also intrigued
with the Society’s poster board
wall of historical photos—many
people nostalgically shared memories sparked by the photos.

(Photos each row from
right:
Above Middle: Lions
Club’s Mike Scheafer chatting with
friends; middle, Bob and Mari Palazzola selling tasty popcorn for
the Society; Marilyn and Terry Shaw, Annette Watson, and Bob
Palazzola inside the Society & OCME’s booth)

June’s program was a delight for the Society’s full house audience. Dance Ethnologist and Historian Richard Duree and his wife
Ruth Levin combined their talents to offer a variety of informative
scenarios from the culture and traditions of California’s Rancho
Period. This period of Early California lasted but two generations
before being interrupted by the discovery of gold and the immigration of gold seekers. Californio society was destroyed within the
next decade, which was the first decade of California’s statehood—
around 1860. Richard chronicled the genteel lives of the Californios who loved to sing and dance at “fandangos” which were big
social events that took place on the large ranches which replicated
life of the Southern plantations; with Indians as their servants these
wealthy people enjoyed a serene lifestyle. Richard also described
the violent deeds of the major thugs of the time—Joaquin Murrieta,
Solomon Pico, Jack Powers, Juan Flores and Tiburcio Vasquez—
and how they got their “just dues” and terrible endings to their lives.
Then it was audience participation time when Richard and Ruth
explained the “Language of the Fan,” whereby young ladies could
secretly communicate with the men they wished to
know romantically. (Pictured here are
the Durees explaining the “Language of
the Fan.” Below brave ladies from the
audience— by folding their fans and
holding them up to their lips— are
“telling,” a man “I don’t trust you.”

Historical Society Upgrades Its Computer &etwork

The Costa Mesa Historical Society joined the computer revolution in the early 1990s with a single machine to do mailing lists and correspondence. Since
then, computer use has grown to include accounting,
cataloging, exhibits, newsletters, emailing, web browsing and digitizing historical collections. As the number
of volunteers has grown, so too has our computer network. This month we are adding two more computers –
one for cataloging and one for enhanced photo reproductions. With these additions, the Society’s network now
includes eleven workstations, Wi-Fi, and high-speed
Internet access.
Photo Reproductions Enhance Home or Office Décor
Along with member dues, the sale of photo reproductions helps your Society to keep afloat financially. Over
the years, we have provided reproductions to hundreds of
individuals and businesses, including: Metro Car Wash,
Specialty’s Café, Mendocino Farms Restaurant, Azulon
Apartments, First Team Real Estate, Edward Jones, CM
Neighborhood Community Center, Orange Coast College and City Hall. Our photo reproductions make
unique gifts or items to enhance home or office décor.
Photos are available on almost any subject relating to
Costa Mesa and the surrounding area. Prices begin at
$15 for 8-1/2 x 11” high-quality photo print. Contact the
Society for more information.

Volunteers At Work
This month’s “Volunteer at
Work” is Dave Rusher who
came to Orange County in 1961
and moved to Costa Mesa in
1971. He joined the Costa Mesa
Historical Society in 2008 because of his interest in his wife
Louise’s family history. The
Stanley family moved from
Broadway, England to the town of Fairview (around Harbor and Adams) in 1889. His initial project was digitalizing and cataloguing audio recordings of oral histories.
Many of these oral histories were originally done by
Edrick Miller, Mary Ellen Goddard (for Costa Mesa’s
25th Anniversary of Incorporation) and Mary Hornbuckle (for Costa Mesa’s 50th Anniversary of Incorporation).
Currently Dave is involved with cataloguing computer
photo files as well as working with the extensive Nell
Murbarger collection. Besides Nell’s many and varied
journalistic articles and books Dave said of her, “She
was an expert on ghost and gold mining towns. Also,
she was sent to identify plant life on San Clemente Island.” Dave explained more about his project. “Two
scrapbooks in the Society’s Nell Murbarger Collection
include all of her Costa Mesa Globe Herald newspaper

columns called “Merely Meddling”
written from 1937 to 1945. Many
happenings of the time are covered,
such as the impact of World War II,
the 1938 flood, and the start of the
Scarecrow Carnival. Also, Nell provides interesting insight into many of
the Costa Mesa residents of that era.”
Because the Historical Society is
scanning and converting the scrapbooks to searchable PDF files, the
public and local historians will be
able to better access and preserve this unique information.
$ell lived in Costa Mesa and gave her vast collection to the Costa
Mesa Historical Society. A short biographical piece provided by the
Mathewson-IGT Knowledge Center/0322 of the University of $evada at Reno provides the following information about this interesting woman: She was born in 1909 and died in 1991. She became a
free lance writer in 1945. “Her feature stories in Desert Magazine
and other periodicals popularized the hobby of "ghost-towning."
She received the American Association for State and Local History
Award of Merit in 1955. Her Ghosts of the Glory Trail was recognized nationally as the best nonfiction book of 1956.”

Scarecrow and Pumpkin Festival (continued from page 1)
Costa Mesa Scarecrow and Pumpkin Festival: CMTVVideos:
www.youtube.com/watch?v and
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLJ-tttXTk4.

These give the best sense of this great family event which was
resurrected from Costa Mesa’s colorful past. Also, registration
and other pertinent information can be found at http://
www.costamesahistory.org/scarecrow.htm.

Important Reminders
Are Your Dues Overdue?
Dues are a very important part of the Society’s operating
budget. Dues continue to support the Society’s major programs
and projects. It is easy to locate your Dues Expiration Date by
looking on YOUR &EWSLETTER LABEL...it is there to the
right of your name... as a reminder. If your dues are due, just
send a check to our Museum (see mailing address below); Attention: Susan Weeks. Or better yet, drop by in person on a
Thursday or a Friday from 10am to 3pm.
2014 Scarecrow and Pumpkin Festival T-Shirts
The 2014 Festival’s T-Shirt is available for purchase
every third Saturday at Goat Hill Junction or at the Museum for $15 (S-L) and $20 (XL-3X); tax is included.
Have ?’s call 949-436-5460 or email costamesascarecrowfestival@gmail.com.
The Costa Mesa Historical Society Museum is located at 1870
Anaheim Avenue in Costa Mesa. Museum hours: 10-3 Thursdays
and Fridays and by appointment. Mailing address is: Costa Mesa
Historical Society P.O. Box 1764, Costa Mesa, CA 92628.
Questions?
Call
949-631-5918,
email
us
at
cmhistory@sbcglobal.net or find us on Facebook.
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— Membership Form —
&ame:______________________________________________________________Address:_________________________________________________________

City:________________________________State:________Zip:_________________Phone:__________________________E-Mail:_______________________

Membership Categories
Annual
Individual
Family
Student (under 16)
Contributing
Business & Professional
Public Agency
Benefactor

$ 15.00
$ 20.00
$ 5.00
$ 50.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00
$ 250.00

Special
Historical Society Life Member
SAAAB Wing Annual Member
SAAAB Wing Life Member

$ 1000.00
$ 10.00
$ 50.00

Make your checks payable to the Costa Mesa Historical Society.
The Society, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, operates under the Corporation Laws of the State of California.

